‘Morning Assembly’ and ‘Yoga Session’
In presence of Hon’ble Shri. V.N.Prasad GM (Welfare) CCL HQ Ranchi and other
dignitaries

Friday, August 21, 2015 was a momentous day for DAV Public School,
Rajrappa Project as Hon’ble Shri V.N.Prasad, G.M. Welfare, Headquarter,
Darbhanga house and other dignified guests Shri A.L.N.Sharma Personnel
Officer, CCL, Shri A.N.Singh

welfare office, CCL and Shri Jawahar Prasad,

Sports Supervisor, CCL of Rajrappa Area visited DAV Public School, Rajrappa
Project, CCL, Ramgarh to attend the Morning Assembly and participate in Yoga
Session. Shri. H.K.Jha, Principal DAV Public School Rajrappa Project, CCL,
Ramgarh welcomed them

by presenting the bouquets to Shri V.N.Prasad and

other dignified guests. The atmosphere of the morning assembly really got
electrifying when it

began with

the chanting of ‘Om Dhwani’ and ‘Pranayam’.

Later, the glimpse of the whole day’s activities was showcased before the
dignified guests. After witnessing the mesmerizing display of creative geniuses
by the students of

different classes. The principal of this school made the

Hon’ble Chief Guest Shri. V.N.Prasad aware about the customary show of the
assembly and its distinctiveness.
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Thereafter , he appealed the visiting

guest to address the assembly, In his

address to the assembly, the Hon’ble guest Shri V.N. Prasad Appreciated the
performances of the students in morning assembly and blessed Jenifer Nancy and
Nisha Kumari for bringing laurels to the school in the Inter State Athletic
Championship. Later, he wished that more students from different DAV Schools
should come up and qualify for such prestigious tests/ Competitions as ‘AIPMT’.

The Chief Guest G.M. Welfare suggested the students to take advantage of the
different CCL Child welfare schemes launched by CCL. He also informed them
about two more schemes for students of Class X to XII that will help them to
become successful in Competitive Exams. In a nut shell, the visiting, dignitaries
were mesmerized by the children’s talents displayed through their presentation
of beautiful thought, article and a musical poem on ‘Kitabey Bolti Hein’. The Chief
guest concluded by saying that such exposures in the Morning Assembly instil
self confidence in the children that will help them to overcome the challenges in
their future life and will lead to an all-round development of their personality.
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